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ÎS DR. LEWIS GETS IIS NAY 
FIS# WILL IF PROTECTED SIMPSONBiner»», bunch 8 bend». 1 3» 

Bum»», bunch, 8 hands. 1 36 
Lemons ..
Oran**» ..............*
Jsirslcn orsneer 
Grapes, large basket .... 0 30 

do., small basket ~™. 0 IS 
Vegetable»-- 

Cucimters, basket ........ 0 10
Sweet potatoes, bbl ..........8 60
Tomatoes, basket .............. 0 30
Potatoes, beg ........... 0 «
Cauliflower, per dot ..... " JO
Valencia onions, Crete ... 2 SO 

do., small crate 
Watermelon» ....

m6 606 00 THE LIMITS»I6 GO... 6 00
8 00

Utaalalswdl0 30

H. H. HJIX1ER,
President 

J. WOOD, / k 
Manager.

Wednesday,

Oct. 4

4 16
8 76
o »>
0 80 Nothing But Two Inspectors to Fill 

y Would Satisfy, and 
They Are Appointed.

Sudden Fluctuations in Wheat Prices 
Tuesday—Liverpool Keeps 

a Steady Tone.

1 00 a
One Vacanc1 26 Ô'800 25

Odd Coats for Men--Fall and 
Winter Weight~$2.49

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Kdward Hotel, at the close of the mar
ket to-day :

Wheat—Cables showed so little response 
to our advance of yesterday that there 
was some disposition to sell at the open
ing, end a slight dip wa* the result, on 
which there appeared good buying. The 
world’s visible showing the moderate in
crease for the week of 3,00X000 bushel», 
and cables from Antwerp and Hamburg 
both expressing the belief that 
would have but a small export surplus this 
year, were bull help*, and rallied the 
market to 8514c. when such liberal offer
ings appeared as to cause a sharp setback 
to the early low. The big short Interest 
created on the recent dip nas been great
ly reduced, and the tone at the close la 
heavy In the extreme, and the mark-jt baa 
every appearance of selling lower.

Corn—-Corn ruled higher, despite the one 
weather and fair primary arrival», 
reiver» had advices of lessened shipments 
from the west. The government weekly 
weather and crop bulletin wa* extremely 
bearish, reporting crop large and of ex
cellent quality, with the 2 to 6 per 
still exposed to frost damage rapidly 
turlng.

Oat»—There was a fairly large trade In

"Only forty dollar» » year for the 
protection of all the fisheries In Dut* 
ferin County,” remarked Dr. Fred W. 

Lewis, M.L.A., for that constituency, 
with an toee of the head, 
can’t get a man to take the Job." The 
doctor was at the building» yesterday 
making a strenuous endeavor to have 
two fisheries inspectors instead, of one 
appointed for the county.

At the public works department lie 
asked to name a successor, but 

refused to do so ’’We’ve got to bave 
two inspectors or none,” said he. It 
was explained to him that 340 was 
the amount of the appropriation, and 
that the department could do nothing 
more.

Since the death of Andrew Hughson 
a year ago the office has been held open 
and many depredations have been 
made in the various preserves In the 
county. Vandals at Ramsbothams Pond 
in Melancthon Township broke all the 
windows In the club house, and wreck
ed the place generally, after which they 
took out the boats and netted most of 
the fine speckled beauties the preserve 
had been noted tor- 

8. Bell, one of the stockholders, was 
with the doctor, and supported the ap
plication for two fisheries Inspectors. 
Similar depredations were being made 
all over the county, and Detective 
Greer was called in on a case.

The doctor persisted In his refusal 
to name a successor unless two were 
appointed. He took the matter to the 
premier, and It was discussed in coun
cil with the result that the doctor got 
his way and two men were appointed.* 
They are George Moffat of Mono Town- 
slip for the eastern and T. Small ot 
Grand Valley for the western portions 
of the county.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 8.

Liverpool—Wheat future» closed to-day 
Vkd higher than ye»terd»y, and com fu
ture* %d lower. ,

At Chicago—Dec. wheat closed !4ç low
er than yeaterday; Dec. corn, 44c lower, 
and Dec. out», %c lower.

Car.'ots at Chicago today: Wheat, 13o 
car», cou tract 42, estimated 126; corn, 271, 
It*. 273; oat», 376, 86, 3«7.

Northwest receipts to-day, 1318 car», 
week ago 1311, year ago 1283.

Brsdetreel's wueat east of 
Ini reuse 3,063,(1X1 bushel»; European storks, 
lucrease tkjil.uuu; world’s stocks, Increase

marj^Teceipt»: Wheat, 1,766,000 bo., 

aguiiitft 1,300,000; abipweiiüt, uU3,UU0,a*aiiWt 
1.11L0U0; receipts corn, 580,OUO, against 
308,(110, shipments, 379,000, against 384,OVO.

wheat and flour aa

4
i

You will naturally ask “What is the matter with 
them ?” and we will honestly answer “NOTHING. 
Sometimes a manufacturer makes a mistake in the 
shade of his cloth and turns oùt a number of perfectly 
good coats that don't quite match the rest of the suit. 
Of course he pays dearly for the mistake—consequently 
you will pay very little for them, Thursday, $«49.

85 Ms*’» Odd Coats, fall aad wintsr weights, 
nsda from English and domestic tweeds ; the shades are 
principally dark browns, grey* and slirss, in cheeks and ^ a d% 
overplaid patterns, made np ia the oerraot tingle end V /IU 
double-breasted seek style, substantially lined and 
trimmed and splendid fitting, size» *5-44, odd from 
$6.50, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.60 suits, en sale
Thursday............................................................... * *.....................

“Why WS
Have one of our sales- 

thosemen show you 
very stylish •

Rus*ia1

Sack Suits—
Made of fine imported 
indigo dyed “Terlus” 
serge—
Single and double breasted—

We think them the greatest 
combination of high style— 
faultless fit—excellent quality 
and good character we know of

The price is 18.00—

Other suits of

Bocklea.
was

Be-

Export clearance». 
wU- at, 247,1X10 buahela.

Liverpool, Oct, 3.--Broomball a weealy 
foreign crop summary :

United Kingdom- The weather la favor-
cent
mu-

aille.L
France—Fair progress i« being made

with plowing. The good quality of wheat One of the leading local long* sold
I* con lined to the centre and west, aim In hpav|j. |n or(jer to influence the corn mar- 
tlie north; however, the quality is very j ket Tbelr offerings were taken largely 

_• — ■“* t,y brokers thought to represent the lead
ing holders of May corn. Bee-river* aay 
that offers of oats from the Interior have 
dropped off sharply, and that lighter re
ceipts are ahead.

El ni» k Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch-

SI

percentage of milling wli»at 
A4 pel cent., again»! 72 per

The Oipoor.
Is given at 
cent, laat year.

Men’s Raioceate, #f fine imported English covert eleth, e eleee 
smooth finished metsrUI, in dsrk Oxford grey end » rich dork ally, 
■hade ; these eeeU ere mode by enr own toiler» end ere oerreet in 
every pertieeler-style, werkmenahip end fit They have ell the new 
touches the* give cherecter end style to them ; dess-fitting coller, 
with generous lepels end breed ahsulders end cheat, every 1 Q f A
germent e medel, sizes 35 to 46, Thuradey................. ■

Men’s New Fell end Winter Overcoets, mode from » rich salt 
finished imported tweed, in e medium end derk grey Scotch effect, full 
hex beck, single- breested, Cbee ter field style, with breed concave 
shoulders end close-fitting coller, fine lining» end trim- | I CA 
mings to metch, sizes 35-44, Thursday............... ■ • eeow

The College Man’s Boot 
$3-50.

hiGermany-There la a large potato crop, 
i, th„ ...isliiv la varied. U 1» stated that.but the quality Is varied. It Is stated 

there will continue to be larger purchases 
of wheat and coarse grains.

Hungary—Good progress 1» being made 
with plowing.

Kussia Arrivals at ports are being gen
erally maintained.

Italy-The wheat crop this year la esti
mated at about 156.000,000 bushels, against 
-80,400,too bushels last year. The corn 
situation Is satisfactory.

El ni» A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch
ell, McKinnon Building:

VI heat- There was plenty of new» this 
morning on both aides of the wheat mar
ket, cablee were somewhat disappointing, 
and Northwest receipts were larger than 
a year ago. 
cresse In the world'» visible of only 3,600,- 
OOO, against over 9,000,000 Inerease last 

The chief Influence, however.

Fine English worsted and 
Scotch tweed garments— 
“Made in Canada 15.00

$<"
SP
hi

end 18.00- sciThe hull news was an In-S-.
And the Hart Schaffner & 
Marx fine American suits— 
15.00 to 37.00 —

«WM
wan

Spain—The mop I» now considered de- flirther covering by abort», whleb forced 
eldedly smaller than last year. Large wh(a( to ue high price early, then the 
stock» of foreign grain have been carried rrovnl got long, and when they tried to 
over. . load the same, there wa» a moderate de-

Puta and calls, as reported By Ennis * C||ne j,mt before the close. The situation 
Stoppant, McKinnon Building: Milwaukee, ; (< jtJgt this : There is very little outside 
December wheat, pu ta 84c to 84%C, call* trad'-, and the local crowd have no faith 
84%c to 84%c. - In wheat a round Its present price; they sell

on the slightest sign of weakness. There 
wilt be a weak spot on which to buy wheat 
to mot row.

Deliveries of farm produce on the St.- Corn—Corn ruled dnll most of the day, 
Law-recce Market yesterday were 4200 bush- | hut had a strong undertone, and there 
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 1 load of t wa, buying of an Important charact T, 
Straw and a few odd Iota of potatoes. 1 which we have observed every day lately.

Wheat-Rev eu hundred bushels sold as : -phe market Is oversold, and any reporta 
follows: Red and white at 74c; goose, i of bad weather, which might retard the 
three hundred bushel» at 68c to 60c. movement to the market, or any big de-

Barley—Thirty-five hundred bushels sold | maud for export would precipitate » de 
at from 80x- to 53c per bushel. maud, from which shorts mights easily

pea»—One load sold at 8944c. cause a sudden upturn of a couple of cents.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at from *0 to Out»—The market was quiet, but strong. 

*111.60 per ton. ^ Provisions—Dull and featureless.
Htraw—One load, bundled, sold at 813. C. W. Glllett to J. Malady k Co.:

Prices for potatoes showed a Wheat—Opening Liverpool cable» showed
slight falling oT, doe to the fact that On- a fair response to our strength yesterday,
tario potatoes, both by carlots and farm i which was subsequently lost, and foreign
era’ loads, are most unsatisfactory, doe to adv 1res were moderately bearish. Prl-
bllght. For this reason. J. J. Ryan Is maty receipts were heavy, and were con-
using New Brunswick potatoes, which are aid' rably larger than a year ago. 8och
first class quality, and sell at 76c per bag* con périrons, however, are apt to he mla-
OuUlrica sell at 65c to 75e. leading, as conditions last year were ah-

Apple»- Deliveries ire large and prices normal. Comparisons with two years ago 
show a v«7 wide range, selling all the might to furnish a better basis for con- 
way from 75c to *1.50 per barrel. elisions. Our market worked higher early

Dressed hogs Deliveries light, with the on Bradstreet's report, and the congestion 
bulk of the stock going at from *8.50 to tn December. Harris, Seotteu. Wrenn and 
*9 per ewt. otters have been buying December and

Beattie Walsh., Oct. 3—The Great p„nltry- -Chickens and dneks w-re not selling May for two or three weeks, which
___ _ ’ _ which left In v< ry large supply on the St. Lawrence has taken the floating December off theNorthern overland train which ie- Market ^«erday hot the price was gen mirket. The beat selling In December was

Seattle at 8.30 o’clock last night was era|| u'uchanced. Spring chickens, iln-ss by s con-mission house with northwestern
twJd and a hag-gage and express car ! cl. iold at 13c, and live at 9c; spring affiliations, and was In the way of taking
held up and a bag-g * decks, dressed, at 13c, and live at I Or to profits on a moderate line bought aroind
dynamited, about five mile» from f-ai- lle per |b <}eeae were worth 14c per lb., 84c. Two other commission houses sold

dri sttd, and from 9c to 10c live. May, which was moat likely short wheat.
Grain— The leading hnll bouse was not much In

evidence, altho I be buying by two brokers 
was attributed to that source. I ftill 
think the Armour line'Is Intact, and con
sider wheat a purchase on all breaks.

Corn- -There was a mistake In posting 
local carlot receipts yesterday, 
made them appear 500 ears more than ar
rived. The shipping and export demand 
at present prices must soon cat Into sup
plies to s degree which will attract huy--ra 
of tht futures. Biiy December and May 
on moderate breaks. They should 
higher to-morrow.

Gets—Cash houses were moderate sellers 
of the futures against acceptances on 
bids World s visible la 3,000.000 less than 
year ago Cable bids are good, and show 
a hlg demand. May oat» under 30 cents 
look cheap.
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B.Toppers—

English covert cloth in fawns 
and neat overchecks and 
stripe—the “’only” walking 
coat—15.00 and 18.00—

Dressy Chesterfields in Ox
ford greys with silk linings 
and facings—
Paddock coats—the swellest 
of promenaders in Oxford and 
steel greys—25.00—

pvi
RAMSEY'S FIGHT WITH GOULD. •cST. LAWRENCE MARKET. lb

hiIssues Statement Ontllntn* Conten
tion» Personal and. Financial.

New York, Oct. 3—Joseph Ramsey, 
Jr., president of the Wabash Railroad, 
has sent to the road's debenture and | 
stockholders his long-expected letter 
outlining his contentions, both personal 
and financial, with George J. Gould.

Emphatic denial Is made by Mr. Ram
sey that Mr. Gould Is the providence 
whom he should thank for his fortune, 
which, he saÿs, is only a modest one. 
He asserts, on the contrary, that with 
regard to railway syndicate affairs, he 
lost money in the syndicate managed by 
Mr. Gould while the latter made large 
profits from those managed by Mr.1 
Ramsey.

In explaining his resignation from 
the Wabash-Pittsburg Terminal Rail
way, Mr. Ramsey blames Mr. Gould 
for letting contracts without competi
tion, and thus publicly discrediting the 
president of the road. As tq.his protests 
against extravagance and delays be, 

1 says Mr. Gould asserted that he want
ed to spend his money and manage hie 
property as he pleased, citing the. ex
ample of E. H. Harriman.

RAMSEY ENTERS SUIT.

St. Louis, Oct. 8.—Suit for Injunction 
was filed to-day In the St. Louis circuit 
court by Joseph Ramsay, Jr., to pre- 

l vent the proposed annual meeting of 
- George J. Gould and his associates at 

Toledo, Ohio, where It Is proposed *o 
elect a board of director! and 
a president to control the Wa
bash rosd for the next year. Defend
ants were ordered to show cause by 
Friday why the Injunction should not 

| Issue.
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BANDITS HOLD DP TRAIN 
RIFLE SATE, OFF UlllE
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5Two Boys Take Advantage of Timid
ity of Passengers to Attempt 

Robbery.

Ih
thV*
■ PI

In the Victor series are 
several styles that a college 
man might wear, but there 
is one last par excellence, a 
college man’s boot, 
just a little “ dressier ” than 
the average man’s footwear, 
just a little more advanced 
and pronounced in style, a 
bit smarter. It is not a com
promise. It is distinctive. 
You’ve seen shoes like it, 
notably the finer, higher- 
priced American shoes. This 
is a Canadian made shoe, 
however, and compares well 
with any ever imported, It 
is known in the store and 
catalogued as

f,"2.50—

Derbys and soft hats—

Blacks and new browns—
Fine English quality—our 
own blocks—best in the world 
for the money—

Ne
% COJ

Sil offl

ÏÏm dcIt is tbit
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»l

' orlard. Three men are known to hav? 
done? the work, altho two boys who 
bad climbed on the blind baggage car 
took advantage of the situation and 
when the ■ train waa halted went thru 
the passenger coaches holding up the 

The boy» were captured.

an
.$0 74 to $. ..Wheat, white bash 

Wheat, red. hush. .
Whfat. spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bosh .....
Oats. bush. ..............
Beans, bush ............
Ryp; bush .....4.
Peas, bush ............

Seed*—
Alelke, No. 1. per bush $5 75 to $6 25 
Alslke. No. 2. bash.... 6 25 3 50
Alfllke. No. 3. bush 
Red. ehoice No. 1.
Timothy seed, bush .... 1 00 

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per ton ................
Straw, loose, per ton
Straw, per ton .........

Frnltft and Vegetable*—

tlve. taking the engineer and fireman
with them, and went to the baggage Oat-l-age. per doz
car, calling upon the messenger to Beets, per bag ................
open the door. The messenger refus Cauliflower, per doz.... 
ed and a heavy -charge of dynamite JJ*J* carrot*,^per bag .. 
waa placed against the door and ex n!r,rni"D»Perner bag
ploded. The car wa* wrecked. The safe onion* per bag..............
wa* quickly dynamited, after which the r0„itry— 
reat of the train wa» allowed to pro
ceed.

The two boys who were captured 
claimed they had no connection with 
the other robbera, and that the idea of 
holding up the passenger* only occur
red to them after the explosion.

Conductor Orajit’a report of the hold
up shows that at least «even men were 
engaged In the robbery. Once lnxlde 
the car the robber* began dynamit
ing, the first explosion being of *lx 
sticks, the second of 12 and the. third 
of 18. While the robber* were engaged 
on the safe, the two boy» who had 
been riding on the blind baggage., «Mo
ped off and went thru the train, it- 
temptln! to hold-up the passengers.
They had no gun», but took advantage 
of the timidity of the pe»*engere while 
the shooting waa going on outside

No one waa injured *c-clous ly, altho 
a continual fire of revolver* was 
kept, up-

There was very little money taken.

O 74 onl0 70 
0 68 
0 52 
0 34

1.50 up—
Gets you a very special 
quality in fall weight under
wear -that’s guaranteed not 
to shrink--shades of tan or 
blue—
Shirts to order—we make 
them in our own factory —
1.50 to 4.00—

6’ 53 asl
which

iiô rejl 00 In0 62passengers.
The robber» secured the contents of 
the safe In the express car and depart-

rei\. 0
I mi

MMFelled in an eaMerly direction.
The train was flagged, and as the 

engineer slowed up two men wearing 
train coats and slouch hats, climbed 

the tender and presented revolvers

i
In

4 754 00 
bush. 6 00

16 .VI I
1 86

*8 00 to *10 no NEW FREIGHTER ARRIVES.:7 00 byover
at the engineer*® head.

The robbers then Wt the locomo

6 00 j •*».
.12 00 12 50 Tl

STYLELSO
Best enamel calf uppers, dull calf topa 
new round toe snspet, single Qood* 
year welted toes, all sizes 1 af)
and widths................................... O.W

For sale only at this store. ,

8tr. Glennnlfnh. On — of tl,. Lgrgeat 
on the Lakes, In Port.

.»*Chicago Market».
Spader k Co. (.1. O. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

, -a Trade to-day:1 50 ! Wheat—

0 40

.*6 75 to *1 56 Marnhall.0 75 vc
0 8830 One of the largest grain carrier» that 

will ply the great lakes reached To- L^jgv$ssl&
50

Dll75 Open. High. Low. Close. 
M14 85 84% M%
85% 86% ®% 85%

60 ronto yesterday, on her way from Dun-1 
dee. Scotland, where she was built, to ! 

Port Arthur. She t* the Olennallah, 
built for the nlon Steamship Co. tor 
trade on the upper lakes.

She is 225 feet, in length, which I* a* | 
long a« the locks will admit. She Is 
quite wide but of extremely good lines I 
for a freighter. Some Idea of the speed 
at which she travel» will be gained 
when It Is stated that she made the 
trip from the old country in 14 day*. 
This Is an exceptionally fast voyage 
for a freighter with a load. She had a 
large consignment of bathbrlck for

The question of ownership of a water Toronto and Hamilton.
lot a*'the Humber was responsible for The^rapacity of her hold, looking 
, nrnvinclal from lower deck down, seems cn-

the appearance before the provincial ormou, she also ha» s good capacity
minister cH mines yesterday of tne between decks. She is built of steel 
mayor. City Solicitor Chisholm, Asses»- all thru and her tonnage is registered 
ment Commissioner Forman and Aid. at 1453 tons. She draw» 20 feet of 
McBride on one hand, and .lûmes BM k- water. Captain Mackle, formerly of 
uell for private Interests on the other. 8t. Catharines. 1» in command.

The mayor explained that the water 
lot. which is 11-16 acre* In extent, and 
adjoins the east side of the Humber, 
was necessary to carry out plans for a 
waterfront park and driveway. It was 
within tike city's boundaries and would 
be expropriated in any case. Mr. Blck- 
nell held that thé lot was outside tne 
limits and said it was desired to build t 
- jetty there to protect the surrounding 
lots. Mr. Cochrane reserved a pro
nouncement. "

T»pr
May

C°£Sc7 ............ 4.A 43% 43% 43%

42% 43% 42% 43%

75
25

SIMPSONMay 
Oats - 

I>ec.
May 

Pork—
Oct.................. 14.75

12.37

InSpring rhlckm*. lb......... $0 11 to $0 12
Chickens, laat year’s.... 0 00 0 10
Old fowl. 1b......................... 0 08 0 00
Spring ducks, lb.......... ... 0 12 0 13
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 12% 0 16

Dairy Prodace—
Butter, lb. roils ................ $0 22 to $0 25
Egg*, new laid, doz......... 0 22

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.St -O to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 50 8 50

. .0 m 0 09

. fl UO 7 00
. 7 (X, 8 no
. 8 00 10 00
. 7 "0 8 00
. 8 50 fl 00

Yee$e li OOMSAMY,
UMITB»27% 28 27 % 27%

29% 30% 29% 29%
THE th

82 75 82 illTORONTO.Jan. ... 
Kibe—

Oct. ... 
Jim. ... 

Lard—
Oct. ... 
Jan.

OBSTACLE TO WATERFRONT PARK.. 8.52
. 6.47

0 25 hr

Visitedand Civic Officials 
Legislative Hells Yesterday.

kiMayor.. 7.27 
.. 6.80

17

0
DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

No. 1Ulatence Square, eor. flpadlna Avenue, Toronto, Oanad* 
titats Chronic .Diseases and makes a Specialty 11 Skin Disease» 
»och as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. 
v, u«7.ete ?*“»•«*. •• Impotence, Sterility,-Varicocele, Nerretll 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and snceea), Gleet and 
tincture of long standing, treated by galvanism—tbs only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. 1S4

LjBtAtKb or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstm 
uJcriaiior. în lonloi, ere. all displacements ot the wois 
C » j ice B or w-o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*, 1 to i pu m.

Lamb». dn-Fwd 
Mutton, heavy, f-wt. 
Mutton, light, ewt 
\>al*. prime, ewt... 
Veal* carcase, ewt. 
Dr< KM*d hogs, ewt.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 8.—Batter—Firm, 

chfligcd; receipt*, 17,626.
Cher *e—Steady,

13,k8b.
Kgga- Steady, unchanged; receipt*, 17,-

•<
un-

a
unchanged; receipt*» Tl

PiFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ’016. t
tlHny, baled oar lota. ton..$7 00 to *8 

Htraw, haled, car lota, ton. 5 50 to 6 
Blitter, dairy, lb roll*.... 0 21 0

Lherpnol Grain and Produce.
Lherpcol, Oct. 3.—Wheat—Bjtot, steady; 

No. 2 red western winter. 6a 6d; future*, 
attflfjy' Dec., 6* 8%d: March, 6* 8%d.

I Corn-—y pot, ateady; American niix-d 4a 
0%d: future*, quiet: Dec., 4* 0%d; Jan., 

I 4* 3%d; March, 4a 2%d.
Biicob—Cutaberland-cnt, Arm, 49*; nhort- 

I rib, steady, 40* 6d; lard, prime western, 
Hide* end Tollow. in tierces, ateady. 38*; American r#^ncd,

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter *! ln rTnïntln"' Hnl’rlts" nulet 49* Id *
,,, Q- r,«„„, L"p,,nf WhcilpMJilp Di al* I rjN nine npiritn, quiet, 4"* .<(1.Co ,p., C.nHt 1^’"I T <-' . skin" Receipts of wheat during the past three

In Wool. Hides. Calf and Sheep Mtm», |)irg ,.,.ntalM; no Amerlesn; re-
Tallow. etc. ,o | ccipts of American corn during the past
ZXX* mtn. s°o. i:::::::::::::”h ithree da„..m,4«> **«..!«,

Country hide*, flat. at... .$0 10% to $ 11
Calfskin*. No. 1 selected............ a 14
Lfirul.Kkln* ................................0 85
Horschlde»................................ &
Tallow, rendored ......... .. 0 04
Wool unwashed ...................0 16

0 26 
0 20

to
Butter, tubs, 1b.........
Rutter' rreamery. lb. roll* o 23 
Butter! rreamery, boxes. 0 21
Butter, baker»' tub............0 17

being all small remittances and amount - i Egg*, new laid, doz..............0 19
ing to lea* than $1000. A reward of, Honey. r»er lb......................... 0 07
$5000 wa* offered to-day by the Or?:<t 
Northern Expre<r, Company for thra 
capture and identification of the rob
bers.

IRISH GUARDS IN THE WEST.0
0 C<

The Band Meets With 
Everywhere,

0 an Ovation If you enjoy good, wholesome home-made 
bread you’ll appreciate

There will be 2090 seats at the armo- 1 
Ties at 25 cents when the Irish Guards 
Band give their farewell concert in 
Tuesday evening next. Only 500 seat*

. pnrehase have been reserved at 76c and 1000 at
~ , “ ..L.IÜrî"-. tor £0c- A" lhe city bands will take part,
One of the In this concert, which Is directly under-

fire hose c,.en the auspices of the Royal Grenadiers.
aUon in the Dominion has ju»t been In the afternoon the hand will give a
an8omenweeks ago the Canada Car Co., ^eand aduT.'s Dr
Montreal, invited tenders for providing Lynd writing from tl 
their enormous plant with fire hose, ' ^J" /
The ouantity rcauired totalled 4400 feet, \ V ^an<^ the Do-
a la rep number of tenders were rc- minion Exhibition, nays the suceese waa
celved. and the result has lust been bu'll'dl'rurs'hein,the8TOundsand 
given out. building* being virtually deserted dur-

The auceesaful tenderers are the Can- ,n* the concerts. ^ 
adlan Rubber Company of Montreal, „ . _ ... n. _
Limited, who will supply 4 400 feet of W"°„ ” . J »»TIE8
their new three strip ’<-itar’’ under- ** SCAPEGOAT FOR OTHERS
writer's 2 5 8 Inch cotton file hose, with ------------
couplings attached. This hose Is manu- | New York. Oct. 3.—Miss Katherine , 
factured and supplied In conformity Leonard, sister of Henry A. Leonard, ; 
with the rigid requirements and sped- the young man who confessed to the 
«cations of the National Board of Un- j theft of more than *350,060 worth of 
derwriters. Chicago, and also the securities from the National City Bank, 
Boston Mutuals declared to-day that the young man

Delivery of this large order Is to be wa» the victim of another man and 
made complete within two weeks, that he wa» trying to protect the

The Canada Car Company waa Incor- and a woman, 
porated some few month* ago, and is 
the largest concern of its kind in the 
Dominion.

a

“Milk”
Bread

III

M

4F TRUMPS
a.Our Rt,in Coxis

N>w York Grain and Produce.
New York. Oct. 3. —Flow—Receipt*. 35,- 

158 barrel»; export*. 0762 barrel*; Kale*,
0 D5

0 04% 4500 pkgs.: market steady, but quiet; win 
ter patent*, $4.25 to $4.65; Minnesota pat
ent*. $4.60 to $5.10.

Rye flour -Steady. Buckwheat flour—
Et *y. $2.25 to $2.40. ____

| fornmeal -Steady; kiln dried, $3.05 to 
i $3.10.

C1

T

Û 0 17 
0 27 
0 22

Wool, washed 
Rejection*

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Rye- Quiet. Barley Dull: feeding, 36c, 
Mat.ltoha, second patent*. $4.80: strong bilk- „ , , ,M . . ,

"S'"”; JsnLB^tsesttsax.i s,« ?... is., f, s “ s- s’-i rssManitoba bran, wo k*. 117 to $18 per ton; 2r^ph' 'f A ''„en„,. l£,bl
Short*, sacked, $19 to $20 per ton, In To- ^91c," f ob ’ afloat

Every loaf of “Milk” Bread is uniform in quality, and is baked 
just right. It’s the product of pure materials mixeà with milk 
instead of water. 5c a loaf cash.

Fiorr Manitoba, first patents, $5/D;

Coleman Baking Co.« Bi'Illsb RiikhIhu crop figure* were u**'d by 
friend* of wheut to advance price* duringThe moment for play

ing trumps has arrived, our 
Guinea trousers—the win
ning cards.

Our trouser cutter cuts 
trousers that have the right 
hang—because he gets the 
right lines, curves and 
measurements down proper
ly and knows how to do 
his work.

An essential part of 
trousers, that fit and last, is 
cloth—and we have the 
cloth also, which is import-

Guinea trousers, $5.25

Red and white are -vertli . .
to 76." ,iew, 74c; spring, ,'0e: the forenoon today, but In the last hour

goose. 70o: Manitoba. No. 1 northern. s3e; liquidation and bear pressure developed. 
No 2 northern. 81c: new. No. 1 northern, y/1 8 break occurred, which left final 
no,- ; No. ■> northern. 87c: No. 3 northern, PT|,‘e* %c to %<• not lower : May, 80 olfle 

- to 90 1-tflo, closed 89%c; Dee., 89c to
; 80 1.1-16c. c|n*Pd 80c.

fnrn Receipt*. 08.725 bushel»; export». 
52,017 bushel*: twice, 88.000 hii*heljg,

_ a t a* * . 9 - ____ ___ spot. c»*y: No. 2. 58c. elcvntor, and 58Corn American. 61c tor No. 3 yellow^on f'„ h afl„a(. sn%c: No; 2 white,
track at Toronto. 50%c: option market was without f.ransac

lVoa r,nna pa». tn- tk-n*. closing nominally V%c to %r netPf.a*—Pen*, nf*, 68c to 60c. higher; Jan. closed 40%c; May closed 40%-;
Vo?V*x’ OU,"ld<‘’ ^ f°T N° 2 ,nd 44e ' D Oat«’"neeefpbc' 230.400 hnsbela; oxrmrfs, 
ior "Aa 132.34$ bushel*: spot, steady: mixed oat*.

26 to 32 lb*. 32c to 33c; natural whit», SO 
to 32 lb*.. 32%c to 33%c; mixed whPe, 36 
to 40 lb*. 35c to 36c.

Rosin Htoady ; «trained, 
good. $3.00. MolasKc* Steady. f’oYee -» 
Spot Rio, steady: mild. dull. Sugar-Raw, 
stMidv: fair refining. 3c: centrifugal, î»6 

3%c; mfdo*Fc* sugar, 2%r; refined.

XMieat
75e

142 Euclid Avenue.70c. grinding In transit 6 cents more.
man

Oats New are quoted at 31e east.

FLAGS MONEY
wagon*, call end soe a*. Wo 

— — will advance you anyameeoi
from Sit ap aamedayaoyea 

I U appiy toi 11. Money can bo 
paid la full ot any time, or to 

, n » II »tx or twelve monthly py. I II AN meats to au,t borrower. We 
LUatl* have an entirely new plan

Money T° LoanNew York Excursion,
We*t Shore Railroad will run a cheap 

excursion from Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo to New York and return, on 
October 18. Fare for round trip *:i.90. 
Tickets good for return up to and in
cluding October 27. For further infor
mation call on or write Louis I irago, 
Canadian passenger agent. 69 1-2 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

li

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. tOn farnlfurs. Plana*, tie.. a< 111

fallowlnf tasy Ternis:

•100 esn be repaid weekly.
76 can be repaid 2.40 weekly.
60 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid l.CO weekly.
20can be repaid 1.36 weekly.
10 can be repaid ,7v weekly.

Call aad let as explain ear new eyitSB ol 
leaning.

1
JBran- fit y mill* quote Ivan at $14, and 

shorts at $17 to $18.

Oof meal At $4.35 In hag* and $4.00 In 
barrel*. < nr lot*, on track at Toronto; local 
lot* 25c higher.

Toronto 8 incur Market.
St. T»awrcncf «tigjirs an» quoted a* fol • 

Iowh Granulated. $1.87, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.28. These price* arc for delivery here; i 

! car lota 5c less.

THE D. PIKE CO. ‘tl
common to

LIMITED
Phone M i jo i 123 Kiiif 91. test. Tor ont • g. Call and get ear 

Phene—Main i£Sk
lend)»
tern.». ;

teal Special to Markham Fair
will leave Toronto at 12.30 p. ;n„ Oct. 
5 and 6, returning leaving -Markham 
10.45 p. m. Fare for round trip only 
65 cents
Trunk ticket office*.

D. R. NIcNtUGHT & COTable CutleryMetal Market».
' Pig iron Firm Copper Firm. 10%- to 
isajo lead Firm Tin Steady ; Strap». 

1132.33 to *32.65; plaie», steady. Spelter— 
Firm.

I
MA».

Boo* Iff. Lswlar SalMIlS, 
• KinO STREET WEST

Secure tickets at Grand
; Inc Hating

CARVERS, In OHM. BREAD FORKS 
DESSERT SETS. TABLE KWIVES 

AMD FORKS.

FHIIT MARKET, Keller & Co. ‘"u’»"’! Monday s hf-avy rain had the eTert of 
I reducing the receipt* of all Canadian 
j fruit* on the local market yesterday, and, 

«* a consequence, peaches and grape» 
| showed a tendency to firmer price* The 
j bent f'rawforda sold np to 70c a bask *t, 
while grape* were worth from 20c to 40c.

J Goo<l canning pear* are worth from 35c to 
j ,w a backet, while Bartlett* bring from* 
65c to 75c.
Ciawfords ......................
Canadian plum* .......... 0 20
California plums, case .. 1 75 
Bartlett pears, basket... 0 40
Cantaloupe», Canadian ... 0 35

Low Rate California Excursion.
Juat $7590 to Log Angeles «. r San 

Francisco, Cal. and return. Good r.oing 
Oct. 16 to Ort 21. Inclusive, via Grand 
Trunk Railway. Valid returning until 
Nov. 30. Secure tickets art. Grand Trunk 
ticket offices.

4very le Dead.
Niagara Falls, N.V., Oct. 3.—Albert E. 

of Rault Ste. Marie, who wan Ask 
to see 
our Mas

Spoons
end

Forks.Sterling Silver
Rice Lewis & Son

Avery
united In marriage yesterday to Misa 
Bertha May Herron of Scranton, Pa., 
died to-day a,t the Memorial Hospital.

ARE THE HIGHEST 

GRADE INSTRÜ- 

MENTS MADE 4M

ti

Only » to ffew York end R et nr*
From Suspension Bridge, on :^hlgh 
VaJley Railroad excursion, Friday, Oct. 
6. Particular* at Lehigh Valley Rail
road office, 10 Bast King-street. ...

*tx Horned to Death.
Edgtngton. W.Va.,Oct. S.—Two women 

and four children were burned to death 
In a cabin home last night. The hus
bands of the women escaped, .

- -Tailors and H, herd as hr re.

77 KIN* SI BEE I WEST
-SO 60 to *o 70 

0 40 
2 25
O 75 
0 00

-e

LIMITED
CANADA . . ... Off'1Cerner Kin» 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto r-t

I

STINE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.S. MILT

THE
FUR
MARKET

ISCUSSING the Fur 
situation the Toron
to “ Globe ” of Oct. 
3rd publishes a des

patch from Montreal which 
i “ In expensive furs, such 

as seal, there will probably be 
no advance this season ; but 
it is expected that early next 
year there will be a substan
tial increase in price.”

That means that by buying 
to-day you are putting money 
in the bank at big interest.

says

—•

OUR STOCK OF

Alaska Seal Skins
is most complete, and the 
prices are extremely low con
sidering the quality.

Our name to a Seal Jacket 
that you get an abso-means 

lute guarantee.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

D1NEEN
Cer. Yost* *< Testperasce Sts.
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